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TkLEILtPHBIC.

The lines of the Atlantic and Pacific Tele-
graph Company were last night interrupted
to some extent. This accounts for the lack
of our usual quaatity of dispatches this
morning.

00NKLIOG'S TRIUMPH.

The dissensions that marked the Rochester
convention afflord a conflrmatlou too strong to
longer admit of question of the utter and
irretrievable demorallzation of the Repub-
lican party. Conkliag's triumph was but a
perseonal vindication, and does not secure to
him the leadership of a great and compact
party. He has gratified his resentments
against the party leaders who opposed him,
but, like Sameon, he hasdestroyed himself with
them. This is, perhaps, too strong a figure,
for the temple had been shaken to its founda-
tion stones before this Achilles, who sulked
so long in his tent as to incur the derision of
his rivals, vindicated his puissance as against
his brother chieftains. The truth is that the
party fought the last fight for thepresldency
on dead issues and on a sentiment that the
people had become convinced was false and
out of date, and it held itself together during
the campaign only by the cohesive force
of prestige and spoils. The only vital and
national idea and purpose it

5
had possessed

since the war was its reconstruction policy,
and upon this the people at the last election
put a popular condemnation that could not be
mistaken. Hayes readily reooognized this
fact, and in the face of this condemnation he
dared not continue the policy of Grant, which
had alone kept alive by appeals to the baser
and more seilish instincts of men the party
that had fulfilled its destiny and been long
since disrobed of all the higher aims and
worthier purposes that inspire the political
enthusiasm of an earnest and republican peo-
ple. He conceived the idea, in thisextremity,
of appropriating to himself and his party,
just as fraudently and surreptitiously as he
had stolen the Presidency, the vital and life-
giving principles of the Democratic
party and the popular applause that
these had won. In this endeavor he
has met with signal failure, and at
the same time he has dealt his party a blow
from which it shall never recover. Through-
out Grant's two terms the very life-blood of
the party had been spollation and robbery of
the people, and the breath of its nostrils was
villification and abuse of the South. The co-
hesion of spoils and the shameless use of the
federal patronage and the army, backed by
misrepresentation of the South and passionate
appeals to the ignorance and prejudiceo of a
deluded people, wore all that had preserved
the party unity and power since the aecom-a 

plishment 
of its mission, 

which ended at Ap-
pomattox.

The very two things under the sun that this
corrupt and effete party could not survive
were civil service reform, the purification of
the public service, and the exposure of the
cruel lunustieo and vindictive wrong that had
beenm done the South, and of the infamous sa-
trapies to whose support the government had
lent the strong arm of military power.
Yet these are the very things that Hayes
has aspired to do, and the result is the abso-
lute and hopeless disintegration of his party.
Without unity of action, without a single na-
tional purpose, and robbed of everything like
a community of interest, it is now divided
like a routed and demoralized host into so
many personal followingewhose strength and
influence In no instance extend beyond the
limits of a single State. In New York we
have the Conkling party, In Maine the Blaine
party, in Indiana the Morton party, and each
faction led by its own ambitious chief between
whom exiet manifold jealousies and heart-
burnings, with no community of purpose to
bring them together or induce them to relin-
quish their personal ambitions in a common
cause. Shattered into a thousand fragments,
there is not even a nucleus around which a
great national party can be gathered, for Mr.
Hayes, while he has succeeded In doing to
death the old Republican party, has utterly
failed to erect in its place a now, and to-
day he has to look to the Democrats
for whatever substantial support his adminis-
tration is likely to reooelve, and must content
himself with such as they choose to mete out
outto him.

Doubtless Mr. Conkling realizes these facts,
and has been guided in his action solely by
the instinct of self-preservation and a deter-
mination to evolve o&t of the universal chaos
that has overcome his party a personal fol-
lowing that will rescue him from absolute
political retirement and give him an influ-
ence that must be respected and perhaps
eourted by any organized opposition to the
Administration, whether in or out of his
party. It is barely probable that he is look-
ing to a combination with the ultra Tilden
Democrats with a view to securing his return
to the Senate. The fierce hostility he has dis-
played toward his party rivals, and the des-
perate extremity to which he has pushed his
advantage, show very comclusively that he
cares very much less for the unity of his
party in the State than for some other object

-as m view.
t against them has beena routrance,

bare and seabbard thrown away,
not been tempered by any party

or prudence.
his victory has been complete

helming. It is hardly necessary to
the history of the long warfare

between the various rivals for party control
in New York. For three years the party has
been divided by clearly defined lines, into
Conkling men, Morgan men and Fenton men.
Fenton superseded Morgan, and in
1807, when Conkling entered the Senate,
he was the leader of the party in New
York. Conkling, however, soon super-
seded him, by reason partly of his
superior ability, and partly in conseqgence of
a belief that had taken possession of Grant
that Fenton was intriguing to succeed him at
the expiration of his first term. Conkling
soon marched to the front, and in 1871 he
fully established his supremacy by a signal
triumph in the Syracuse convention of that
year, and has maintained his party ascend-
ency from that time till the (lay Hayes en-
tered the White House. His first defeat was
the nomination of Morgan over Cornell at
Saratoga, in 1876, by a combination between
Weed, Morgan, leo. Wm. Curtis, Evarts and
Woodin, who "served notice on Conkling to
step down and out."

When Hayes went into the White House
and placed Evarts In the State Department,
Conkling left for Europe, and, his enemies
consoled themselves with the belief that he
was whipped and had given up the fight. The
Rochester convention proves the delusion of
this idea, and it only remains now to see
what use Conkling can make of his triumph,
involving, as it does, the destruction of his
party in the State.

HOW TO RELIEVE REAL ESTATE,
TRADE AND INDUSTRY,

The fight that the saflon-keepers of Virginia
inaugurated against the Moffett Register
appears to have altogether died away; and
these, once the bitterest enemies of this new
tax, now welcome it as a great benefit and
relief.

About three weeks ago, the register after
overcoming its enemies, was placed in all the
saloons of Richmond and most of the other
Virginia cities. It is now a firmly establish-
ed institution, and working away zealously
to free Virginia from the mighty burden of
its State debt. The register is a small box-
like instrument, somewhat like a gas motor.
By the provisions of the Moffett Register
law, it must be kept in every bar-room, at-
tached to the counter; whenever a drink is
called for, the bar-keeper must turn the
crank of the register, under a heavy penal-
ty; a little bell inside then rings and
gives notice to the public that the barkeepet
has performed his duty; at the same time the
hand on the dial plate of the instrument
moves forward one point, thereby scoring
one drink. At the end of the month an agent
of the State visits each bar-room, takes down
the number of drinks sold, as shown by the face
of the register and presents, in the name of the
State, a bill against the saloon of two and a
half cents for each drink.

The original tax proposed by Dr. Moffett
was one cent for each drink, but this was in-
creased to two and a half cents at the partic-
ular request of the liquor men themselves.
It was the intention and spirit of the law that
this extra tax should come out of the pockets
of the drinkers and not out of those of the
saloon keepers. This tax of one cent per
drink would necessitate a charge of eleven
cents for drinks-drinks were then only ten
cents in Virginia. This was an awkward
price and would, the barkeepers declare, in-
fallibly drift back to ten cents, when the
spirit of the law-the non-taxation of the
saloons-would be defeated. By increasing
tile tax to two and a half cents the price of
drinks could be easily fixed at two for a
quarter. This was accordingly done.

The many advantages of the Moffett Regis-
ter have become only fully apparent since the
law went in force. The saloon keepers are now
its most ardent advocates, as their taxes are
really lighter, and the old system of dead
head, free and credit drinking, the ruin of so
many saloons, is altogether done away with.
The revenue derived from the tax has proved
much larger than its fondest advocate ever
dreamed of. The original figures were $200,-
000; when the tax was increased to 2V cents,
this was increased to $500,000; but now, if
the first few wec' experience be any test, the
money collected each year, thanks to the lit.
tie register, will not be less than $800,000.

I)r. Moffett, if all the Virginia papers say
be true, has indeed made a valuable discov-
ery-_that of the cheapest, most economical
and least oppressive of taxes. No tax collec-
tors at five per cent are needed, no tax seiz-
ures and sales. The little register makes out
the tax bills itself, anrtall that is noolded are a
few boys to run around and collect the State's
share of the drinks in ready money.

Every day that the system is in opera-
tion the people of Virginia seem more
pleased with it. Not only the people of
Virginia but those of other States. The
Chicago T7ibune announces that, if after a
few months it finds that the register
works as satisfactorily as it is now working,
it will agitate and demand a similar law for
Illinois. Other papers and other States pro-
mise to follow. Now, then, it strikes us that
Louisiana should promptly follow in the foot-
steps of Virginia in this matter. A million
dollars of revenue a year which such a law
would easily raise in this State, would great-
ly relieve real estate, business and industry
from the heavy burdens it has now to bear,
and would, in fine, benelit the State in a thou-
sand ways. In a few months, by the time the
Legislature meets, Virginia will have fully
tested this law, and shown its advantages.
If it proves successful, as we believe it will,
a similar law should be enacted in this State.

If the Legislature will give us this law and,
at the same time, reduce ourixpenses as we
are promised, it will be such a relief to the
State that there is no reason why Louisiana,
its planters, farmers and merchants should
not recover at once from that financial de-
pression that long years of Radical misrule
have brought on them. Such a tax must be of
benefit to ebry interest and business in the
State, and we have no doubt that all, farmer,
merchant andanechanic, will favor its prompt
passage by the Legislature as a necessary
relief for our impoverished State. Let us
have the Moffet Registerand a million dollars
more of revenue each year.

In the meantime we shall endeavor to ob-
tain acopy of the Virginia law and lay it be-
fore' our people.

Our exchanged contain an account of the
rescue of a mah named Harmon Levy from
being hung by one Leopold Leob, near Oil
City, Pennsylvania. There is a man named
Leopold Leob wanted in this State on an in-
dictment for arson and an attempt to blow
up a fire company in Shreveport during the
year 1869. He was tried, but the jury hung,
being eleven to one for conviction with capital
punishment, and after the mistrial he was re-
leased on bond, and afterwards fled the State
to avoid almost certain conviction. It might

be as well to inquire into the anteoedents of
this would-be murderer of Oil City, and per-
haps his identity with the Shreveport Leob
may be established.

Hon, Alex. H. Stephens is represented as
having expressed the opinion that Ham Ran-
dall will be elected Speaker, and his own do-
termination to vote for him. Hie doesn't
know three Southern members who will not
vote for him, It is assumed, if this be so,
that the Southern impression as to Mr. Ran-
dall's views is the correct one, or else that
Mr. Stephens knows nothing about the matter.
The latter is most likely the case, as Mr.
Stephens has been for a long time in dell-
cate health, and it Is possible he may have
been forbidden the papers, or the discussion
with his friends of anything so exciting as
politiecs.

It is estimated that the visit of the Sioux
chiefs, now at Washington, will cost in the
aggregate, $50,000. We can imagine no justi-
fication, or provocation for such an enormous
expenditure as this for the traveling and hash
house expenses of a lot of lousy Indians, for
whom a dollar a day would provide luxuries
they never dreamed of. If such an expense
was necessarily involved, they ought not to
have been carried to Washington. In these
days of distress we cannot afford such costly
luxuries as have been incurred in this inter-
change of courtesies with "ye gentle savage."

Morton, the Philadelphia street railroad
swindler, remarked the other day, "I know
what is in store for me, and my Hsnsitive na-
ture shrinks from the ordeal." Nevertheless
the stockholders of his road are trying to de-
vise some means of making their presidents
"punch, and punch with care, all in the pres-
ence of the passengairo," just like any com-
mon conductaire.

IFor the N. O. Democrat.I
A REMINI.CEM•ICE.

" Who now along those banks shall, list.rning.
stray.

When evening lights •nch Inlet west away.
And h'ar the solitary boatmian's oar
Di. duly as he nears the shaded sholier
Or catch the whispers of the waterfall
That thro' the wooded 'ltfts swell musl •l''

There is a little sheet of water In Wiscon-
sin, not down on the maps, we believe, known
only to the inhabitants of the State and those
summer Idlers of other lands, whose love of
the beautiful and fondness for fishing, sailing
and otner unostentatious enjoyments have
led them to its wild and lovely shores. Sher-
wood Forest, with its pleasant home-like ho-
tel, so closely skirts the margin of Green
Lake that the shadow of the trees stretches
far out on its bosom. Bold headlands, rising
almost into mountains, here and there im-
pinge upon the dark green waters, while pic-
turesque dells and stretches of rolling prai-
rie, dotted with corn fields and cottages. sloop
beneath their shadowy beauty.

On this exquisite spot, withdrawn from the
rest of the world, as it were, within
its chains of hills and forests, the
writer spent, this summer, several weeks.
The visitors there were nearly all
Western people, none of whom had ever
been in the South; and Democrats and Re-
publicans, ladies and gentlemen, alike listen-
ed with eager interest to the story of the
beauty of our counttiy, the fertility of its
lands, and the mildness of a climate in which
roses bloom in December, and the verdure of
the earth is perennial. The only guests we
met at Sherwood Forest, besides these West-
ern people, were a small party of ladles andi
gentlemen from Now Orleans, who weary,
perhaps, of gayer seones and more f'ashiona-
ble resorts, had found their way to the little
Wisconsin lake, and were enjoying, with the
keenest zset, an almost pastoral life.

Sherwood Forest is now almost deserted ;
the bosom of its lovely lake is no longer
musical with the joyous laughter of rowing,
and fishing and sailing parties of men and
children and lovely women. But those were
pleasant days we spent there, and not all
without excitement. Indeed. just now, we re-
call the events of an evening which created
the most intense, and for a little while, pain-
ful interest:

A party, composed of two ladies from New
Orleans, a married lady and her sister and
little boy, and a gentleman, tempted by the
exquisite iheauty of the hour, were out on the
lake the young girl leisurely rowing the boat.
We think we hal never witnessed so lovely a
scene. The lake was--
"Calm as a cradled child in dreamit ss slumber

bound."

Above, the arching heavens were so filled
with stars, they seemed inlaid with pearl,
while to the westward flocks of white and
drifting clouds hung drinking over the dark-
ling hills. About a mile and a half dis-
tant from the Forest and up the lake there
is one of the finest achoes on this continent
Every sound and utterance is answered from
different quarters of the lake, and almost the
tone and mtxlulations of the voIce are pro-
served. At this point of the lake the boat lay
moveless on the water, while the fair young
girl, resting on the oars, sang a bar of a well
known song; in a second or two the waters,
the woods and hills, as if spirit-tongued, re-
peated the strain with magical accuracy, and
as it died away almost in voluptuous sweet-
ness the lady caught uo the air again and
continued the lay with like effect. It seemed
as though the spot were enchanted so won-
drous was the chime.

"Of those aery v,ices lb,oked in unison.
Faint, far off; near, deep. solemn and sublime."

"Mama," asked the boy almost in a whls-
per, "what are the echoes ?" " It is hard to
tell, my child," the mother replied; "I have
heard those more skilled In spirits say," she
continued, smiling and repeating the exqui-
site fantasy of Shelley,
"The bubbles, which the 'mnhantmentof the sun
Sucks from the pale faint water flowers that,

pave
The oozy bottom of clear lakes and poolr ,
Are the pavilions •ier- they dw ell tnl n lint
Under the green and golden atmosplhere.
Which nonutide kindles through tue woven

leaves;
And. when these burst, and the thin and fiery

a.ir,
The whlieh they breathed within those lucent

domies.
Ascends to flow like meteors through the night.
They rid , on them, and rein their headway

speed.
And bow their ,urning crests, and glide in
Under the waters of the earth again."

While thus the mother amused the boy, a
roaring noise, like that of a railroad train,
faintly came from the far westward of the lake;
so faintly, indeed, that the little party in the
boat scarcely noticed it; and still the "clinker"
floated idly in the water and still the young
girl sang and still the young man lazily lay
in the bow gazing at the tranquil sky and its
shining stars. Then a voice from the distant
shore reached theirears, shouting "Come in!"
The idlers only smiled, and still sang and
floated, the girl scarcely dipping the oars
in the smooth bosom of the sleeping lake.
Again the voice reached their ears:
"'ome in; a hurricane is coming!" For
a moment the party were paralylzed; they
know the story of a boat which but a year
previously had been caught on the lake by a
tornado, capsized and seven men and women
drowned; they were a mile and a half from
any landing they could possibly make; the
clinker was a light frail thing which they
knew could not weather a rough seat 40 yards.
Recovering themselves,-the gentleman sprang
to the pair of idle oars, the young girl bent to
hers and the boat shot out over the smooth
lake like an arrow from the bow.

The roaring which was scarcely nottoed at
first was now distinctly heard and grew
louder and more ominous every moment.
The lady and the man bent to their oars,
straining every muscle and nerve. Only the

uijet vo•ee of the girl was Heard bidding her
Ittle nephew not to be frightened, the strong
rapid dashing of the oars and the rippling
of the waters as the clinker olove them in
its rapid flight. The white clouds that had
lain so sweetly on the far oil' western hills
began to rapidly disperse--

"Like wild doves scattered."
Then long trains of tremulous mist began

to creep from behind the Hugrar Loaf Moun-
tain and crawl across the farthest western end
of the lake. The lightning shot through the
heavens and the rumbling of the thunder and
rushing of distant winds joined in an awful
chorus. Still the heavens that bent above
the boat and the green waters through which
it flew were calm and smo•,th. But the
tempest was approaching nearer and nearer.
The trains of mist grow higher and wilder
until they seemed like Nereids of the deep
whose wavering Ilimbs w're bore along on
the wind-swept stream with their white arms
Ilftbl over their streaming hair. In a mo-
ment more the full force of the storm swetfast the mountain and spread across the
lake, a boundless, baleful darkness, the quick
Ilashings of lightning seeming "like streaks
of hellfire quivering madly In its black,
baleful bosom." It paused a moment as if to
gather all its power and resources, and
then it moved down the lake towards thei
boat, sweeping the heavens with its terrible
banners, and rolling the waters under it
Into a boiling, surging wall. The spectacle
was a terrible one to those in the boat; they
were yet a quarter of a mile from the shore,
lined by numbers of eager, anxious and fear-
ful watchers, and the tempest was not more
than a mile and a half distant, sweeping
down upon them with the swiftness
of the wind and the fury of its
lightnlings and its thunders; the brorze was
aireadly sweeping thegirl's massesof tawney
hair, whichl had broken from their conlfne-
ment and floated over her shoulders; the
waters were already wrinkled around the
boat; the swell of the waves was under it,
and flying fragments of black and angry
clouds, like skirmishers of the hurricane,
were driving among the stars.

And nearer and nearer name the wild winds
and waters, now wrapped and mingled to-
gether, and surging like twin umonsters In a
furious struggle; but still the boat sped
onward; she was within twenty yards
of the landing; the lake was surging around
her; a few strong strokes and she slid upon
the sloping wharf just as the winds and
waves and rain swept by, bearing along the
glad shouts of the throng.

It had been a splendid chase of the frail
boat by the tempest; but liner than the
tempest was the girl, standing there with
disheveled hair, drenchedt garments and
panting breath, whose heart had sustainnl
her fair arms in the unequal contest. c. o.

MARRIED.
VILLARH - LEVERICH - On 8pttmbhr 2r,,

1877. at the Church of Notre Damn de Ben Bo-
cours. by tie Rev. Father F. Falivre. assisted by
11ev. Father T. Lamy. C. A. Villars to Miss I1.
Adele Leverilh. both ,of this city. No Bards.

New York papers please copy,.

ROWLEY-PEIEZ--At the rncsloen'o of the
groom's uncle, on Thursday OVeningf , Horptm-
bher 27, It, B. Rowlev to Miss Isabeoll Permz.

Chicago, Natchez, New York and Rio Janiro
papers pDlneas copy.

DIED.
HSHULTZ--At the residencer of her son-in-

law, Ca ,t. Aleidel Albert, No. 12 Old Magazine
street, Saturday, tept. 29. at 7:30 a. m., Widow
Anna Elizabetlth ehultz, aged 7n years, t ha'ive
,of He.sse-Darmstad', G1ermanv. anud a resident
of this city for the last, thirty years.

lHer friends, and tihos, of Capt. Alert. are in-
vited to attend the funeral, which takes plhue
Hunday. at 3 p. m.

EDWAItDR--n New York. nn Friday. Hrp-
tember 28 after ia long and painful illness. Col.
Daniel Edwards.
Due noticn will hbe given of his funteral.

HIClY-Daniel Illcky. iat the Towles' ,lantra-
ion. in thee p rish of It, rville. on Friday, epr-
timnl ,r 28. 1577, nged (i6 years.

PASLEY--On Tunesday optamber 2. 1x77 , at
w5 'e'iclk a. m., Peter infant soni of George C.

P'usihy and Eugenie LIouise' Cantrelle.

JOBIN-In Opelousas. Li., o ,n lturdav. 8op-
tomhbr 22, 1877, at 11 p. mi.. Joseph Jobin, ag*e'i ;7
years, a native of Q(iluheo. CanaHla, and a rerl-
dent of this State for fr, ty years.
Columbla (Mo,) Statesman, Quebeer and Mon-

t real s apers please copy.

HCHMIDT--On Thursday, Heptember 20. 1D77,
at Sweet Hpringse. West Virginia,. In th+e ei•ghlty
third year of his age, (Iustavus Helmidt,. a na-
tive (,f Sweden. and a mmrccer of the tbar of
this eity.

BOLAN-On Hunday, Septemlber 2:3. 177, at 2
a. m., Martin Bolan, aged i4 years, ca native of
Kiltard, eccinty (lar,, Ireland, and . residernt
of this city for the last twenty-seven years,

BII:CKELL--At 4 ca. m.. Hrptember 2•. 1877
fiamren Noailln Brivkell. lttornery at law. aged
rl years a native ef C(olumbia. H C.. and a resi-
denlt of New O()rieans for neart y thirty years.

IEFIIAW-On Wednesday. HSepti'nehber 20.
1877, at 5:1c it, n., af or a lonig and painful ll-
lewe. Mrs. IL virnia Lfraw, age 3) yt yers, a
native of Ahinglon. Virg nia, and a resident of
Nw tlrrientns for the patelt lIfteen ye.ars.
DE MA ftY-On Heptc.ml,er 27, 1x77. at 8 ,,',eloek

p. w., ..He inri cit Mahy, iiged 47 ye'ars.

IN MEMORIAM.
On Wedneesday. heoptmber 19. 1877, at ten min-

utes past I o'clock In tihe evening, Capt. CON-
HAD CGIEEN yiol led unto God the hfIe he lived
so nobly. Born and reared in our Crcseent City.
what nobler rqucilm can we utther o'er his grave
than this. Her was one of Louicslacai's truest
sons, one more of the heroes of that Lost CaucIse
gone to his long rest, from which no bugle
blast or drum's hoarse heat shall wake him.

What consolation can we offer to the aged
mother who has lost sucel a son. "The' Lord
giveth and the Lord taketh away; blessed be the
namn of the Lord," and grandmcthe:r. though
it may in thy grief seem rbut a harshl decree, re-
member. "God doeth all things well."

Who would wish to live a nobler life: simple
yet grand, with love of truth, to walk in honor's
path, and ne'er he deaf to pity's cry, "for he was
brave and therefore tender-heated." The grave
hides him now; his virtues and faults are en-
shrined in loving hear:s; his faire and form
"though lost to sight are still to memory dear;"
and aftetr God hasi given to each his portion
then shall we know "that while he livel ho
bore without abuse the grand old name of gen-
tleman." C. (;. C.

WAGONS I CANE CWRT.4! SPOKE$
XX. N. ar. as4.a..

18 and 20 Union and 15 and 17 Perdido
streets.

Sole Agent for the Celebrated "STUD
1
BA-

KER" WAGONS, CARTS and SPRING WORK
of nll kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Philadelphia and Western Cane
Wagons, Carts and Drays; Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all descriotionsr; Spokes, Fel-
loes. Hubs, Shafts, etc. Wheelwright material.

Orders promptly filled. All work warrauted.
802 3m

Il MOVAL.

THE HOPE INSUMANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW ORLEAN8.

Have removed to

No. S7 Camp street, near Common,

Offloe lately rneeupied by the Now Orleans Pa.
ciflc Railroad Company.

8027 7t 2p LOUIS BARNETT, Hecretary.

CARPE WAREHOUSE,
17..............Chartres trett ............. I.c

We are receiving large awditi'cns to, our stock.
We N•-W rE L A AND UNDER P'RICKS
CHARGED BEFOtE TH .: WAR.

AXMI ' 8TEK, Wilton. Velv t.
BO Y BRUSSELS Tapestry, a plye.
INGR ,INe Veaetfans. Hemp.
FLOOR OIL ULOTH8, Windl,,w Shades.
Tabie and Piano Lovers. Curtain Materials.

Lace and Nottingham Curtains, Trimmings,
etc., etc.
se30 3m 2dp A. BBOUSSEAU & SON.

A. ERKENBRE•• HER'S
OEJLEBRA t+

CINCINNATI SIRCH,
ESTABLISHED S42.

F. A. BEHAN, So.. Agent,
No. 2 TCIHOUIPITOULAS TREET,

NEWV ORILEATB.

REMOVED.
SAWS .......... 130 GRAVIER STREr....... S8AWS.

BRANCH, CROOKI& CO.
SAW M1ANUFAC'IRERS.

AGENTS FO)R WESTERN 01()OMI'ANY.
DEALERS IN SAW MILL, RAILWAY AND PLIFATION SUPPLIES.

LAIRGE STOCK OF CIJW('ULAR 4 WH. UP'ItI(I4T MILL ANI NG MAWN, W 198 O o-41t
styl's. LAIRD OIL, NIONAL OfL,. MACHIINET+Y OIL ENCEP OIL AND WITYIm -

GINIA LUI)ItJ(ATO•.4, B:El.TIN{G. PACKING, FILiK,MEItY WHEEiS., Z .

AW....... Salesroom, 130 Gravier freet.......... SAWS.
a00 ILm 2sly

SPECIAL NOTICE ! !

O {F--

B. & W. CRONER
--- TO-

1I41 CANAL STREET,

Corner of Bourbon.

Having rentedl the elegarnt, and eommodious

store forrmerly oeuled by Mesrs. Levols &

Co., and later by Messrs. McOlGbbon & Co., we

have ftted It up in the most convenient and

comfortable style.

The old stock having all bnen disp,,sed of

during the summer, we will offer an

ENTIRE NEW AND SELECF STOCK

of the most fashionable

DRY G OODS ,
At rates which

DEFY COMPETITION.

Our Stock is Complete in Every Depart-
ment.

We" would call also cape'lal attention to our

CAIR'ET DEI'AItTMENT.

The pgaoterns of

Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingrains
are very elegant.

WINDOW SHADES AND CURTAINS
are all of the

NEWEIT AND LATEST DEHIGN,.

and of It hl year's importation.

MattinWg, Floor Oil Cloths, Cornices, Etc.,

to which we would call special attentioh.
sean Im 2dp

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Having been awarded by the State Board of
Education a majority of the bids for furnishing
the public schools of the State, and having ar-
rangements with publishers, we are prepared to
furnish the following books at prices named.
Column No. I is lowest retail pllce adopted;
column No. 2 exchange price, for first Introduc-
tion. when books of similar grade in actual use
are taken in exchange:

No.1. No. 2.
Watson's Independent Speller 20 11
Wat-on's Primary Reader .... 20 11
Wa son's Second Reader...... 4 21
watson's Third R ulaer ........ . ao
Watson's Fourth Hader...... 70 6
Watson's Fifth Roader.... .. 1 1%0 54
Watson's Sixth Reader ........ 120 60
Steele's Philosophy, Astronomy,

eah ....... .................... 1 20 47
Stecle's Chemistry, Oeology.each 1 20 67
Steele's Zoology ... ............. 1 20 67

Private s"hools will be allowed same prices as
public schools.

Other lists will be published hereafter.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE,

J. C. EYRICH,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

130 ...... .... Canal street...... ...... 13i

NEW ORLEANS.
oAlI--I mld

COPARTNERS iIP.

The undersigned have formed a copartner-
ship under the firm name of H. DEVER.GE. &
CO.. to carry on the hardware business at Nos.
17 and 13 Decatur street, opposite the Postoffiee,
as suceessors of Mr. Chas. D. Lallande.

H RINRY DE VERGOES,
RICHARD DEVER•tES.
P. N. LACOnTE.

Referring to the above notice, the under-
signed begs to tohank his friends for the
patronage bestowed on the late firm, and so-
li'cfs of them a continuance of the same for the
new firm. CHAS. D. LALLANDE.

It25 1W2D

•RAD ) OENIN(i
-AT THE-

OLD RLTABLE STORE.

E. )FFNER,
174 ...... Caal Street...... 174

(Oppwe Varitli-s Theatre.)

Tl'he Ia li' aill othnrs Interested in thenew
ari.l heautiful respectfullyitiritedto call and
5(n the

NEW IAPFR AND STYLEI,

mrade exptressior me, which eannot be found
in any other se in tll, MHath.

Whlyou wish to purchase

CHINA. CrO(ERY,
(iLAHMWj., CUTLEIRY.

SILVFI'LATED WARE,
TIANTD JAPANNED WARE,

rOOD) AND WILLOW WARE,
CUA L HODM,

FIRE HETS, ETC., ETC..,,

Makes Mlstake In the Place,

tas I have nPonnetlon with ANY OTHER
ITiRE IN 'k

. 
CITY. I mention this, a msany

of iynvfriendave made their piurc'hsses else.
where. thinkg that th-y were dealing with noe.

Fact Are Waots.
Comeld see for yourselves that

I CAN AND DO

Sell Gboods ewer than Any Olber Houle,
a the reasr•ns why are:

1. I H'LE(MY GOODS IN PERMON.
2. I BUY M(OOI) Fort CASH.
:. MY RRNIH MUCH LOWER than itwould

be in Fiore central I cation.
4. MY 0')48 ARq

, 
ILL PURCH4HRED 1I- -

RECTROM THE MAN tiFACTUAfi .
L. I BUY ILAh(rE (QUANTITIE4.
6. I A DVEI'IME AND PUSH MY BUSINE$f

meakl my sal s Ihrg-, and. therefore, I
am Assled with a nM > LL PROFIT,

I)Rmmb, eh at there Is ONLY ONE

1. OFFNER,
Lnd that his store Is at

174 .. Canal Street. .. ...... 014

sear In Opptslte the Varieties Theatre,

REINRTH & MONTARDIEB,
Hlaving urehased the STOCK and GOOD

WILL of

D'Arcy's iell Known and Fameous OId
HAT -ORE,

corner of anal and Cha trot streets, wish to
hereby irnrm their many friends and the pub-
lie in gnrti, that, from and after the 27th nlast.,
they willr•s nt to them the most elegant and
fashionae styles in HATS. CAPS, etc., whleh
were ev offered In this or any other city In
the Unitl States. Their prieot will be as
moderawand reasonsa e as those of any other
establishent in this city. ses2lm

A CARD.

1R. JAMEt RICI•ETTS,

,r many y, ars connected with

D'Aky's Well Known Hat Stere,

Corner ' Canal and Chartres streets, will be
found onnd after the 27th Instant at the same
plu)ae tilr the proprietorshlp of Messrs.
IREINEFhI & MONTADIER., where he will
te hapto receive the visits of his old friends
and enaItners. 5023 t

CARPETM.

All tholatcet and mot relegant deelgns In

Ingralr, Tapestry and EnglmUh Brussels
Velvets, Axminsters.

OIL GOTHS, from Mix to twenty-four feet.
WINDO 8SHADES, CORNICES.

Upholstery and Curtan aondis.

Wall Pper, Mirrors,
Frames and NouIdlngs,

At the Lo,west Market Prife.
HEATH. PIPPEY & LARA,

si 20 riD sm , and 99 Camp street.

CAIRPElT'.
ELKIN & CO.,

168 ............. Canal street..... ...... 1...
Are reeiving now and elegant styles o1 ,

AXMINS'IER. VELVET.
BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY and

INGRAIN CARPETS.,

OFFICE MATTINGS

WINDOV SHADES and CORNICES,

CUITAINS and UPHOLSTERY GOODS.
OIL CLCTHS, from six to eighteen feet wid~.

At the Lowest Prlees,
se•1 imdp

BLAt KlAN'S COlMEItCIAL COLLEOELg
I31 ..... Croidelet street....... IS

Open day and evening the entire
year. Instruwtion private. Term
re tucd.

Call for ietrular.
J. W. BLACKMAN, Proprietor,

s9e1 in 2ndD

F. NEWHILLL,

Importer and Dealer in

Wall Paper and Window Shades,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ne. 40 Camp street.

Prices to suit the times. sel l M•%d


